
Percy’s Pick-Me-Up --------------------- €10 (20min)
The answer if you’re looking for a quick tidy up between full cuts 
– a light back and sides trim finished with one of Percy’s signature 
styling products to boot!

Traditional Head Shave -------------- €20 (30min)
A hot towel treatment to prepare the skin before Percy’s beautiful 
Traditional Shaving Cream is applied for the perfect lather. Then 
lay back and enjoy the closest and cleanest shaving experience 
with your choice of PercyNobleman EDTs to finish.

Young Gentleman’s Cut  -------------- €15 (25min)
For the gentleman in training – our barbers will tackle the 
unruliest of young mops to help turn heads in classrooms across 
the land. PS…This little gentleman needs not to have reached the 
age of thirteen.

Additional Treatments & Services (Add-ons)

Nose & Ear Waxing ---------------------- €5 (10min)
If unruly nose or ear hairs are your nemeses, then worry no more! 
Our barbers are proficiently trained to hot wax away those 
troublesome thick outer hairs (as well as the peach-fuzz that 
appears around the ears). And don’t believe the hype… it’s no 
more painful than waxing any other area of the body!

Facial Hair Threading  ------------------- €5 (5min)
Our expert barbers will use traditional threading methods to 
remove any want-away hairs on your request.

Percy’s Skincare Treat  ------------------- €5 (5min) 
Don’t get me wrong, those laughter-lines look great… but if you’re 
looking for simple, effective skincare with results-driven, anti-age 
ingredients, then Percy’s Skincare Treatment may just be your 
ticket. Our expert barbers will apply Percy’s latest range of Age-
Defence skincare products post-cut (or shave) to help keep ol’ 
Father Time at arm’s length.

Teeth Whitening

Express Whitening Treatment------- €69 (20min)
Express Treatments last for 15-20minutes and utilises one mouth 
tray and 5ml of Pearlsmile Gel.

Premium Whitening Treatment----- €99 (40min)
Premium Cosmetic Teeth Whitening Treatment is the go-to 
treatment that gets your teeth around 3 to 5 shades whiter. The 
Premium Treatment last 40 minutes, using 2 mouth trays and 10ml 
of Pearlsmile Gel.

Intensive Whitening Treatment--- €149 (60min)
Intensive Cosmetic Teeth Whitening Treatment is the signature 
treatment that gets your teeth around 5 to 9 shades whiter. The 
Intensive Treatment last 45 minutes, using 3 mouth 
trays and 15ml of Pearlsmile Gel.

Gentleman’s Barbers

Gentleman’s Cut ------------------------- €20 (30min)
A classic hair cut from one of our expert barbers to your preferred 
style, finished with one of Percy’s signature styling products. Keep 
it well groomed, gents! 

Signature Cut ---------------------------- €25 (35min)
Wash with Percy Nobleman Caffeinated Shampoo to recharge and 
invigorate your scalp before a cut to your preference and style. 
Finished with one of Percy’s signature styling products. 

Beard Trim & Shaping -----------------€15 (20min)
Every beard needs proper maintenance, so lean on the expertise of 
our barbers to trim and shape your beard – all with the helping hand 
of Percy’s best-selling range of beardcare products (of course!).

Signature Cut With Beard Trim & Shaping --- €35 
(50min)
All of the above and at a brilliant price! 

Noble Cut-Throat Shave --------------- €15 (20min)
Our Luxury Cut-Throat Shave using hot towels, will leave you feeling 
refreshed and relaxed. The ultimate shaving experience using Percy’s 
Traditional Shaving Cream, perfect for the modern gentleman.

Signature Cut With A Traditional Cut Throat Shave 
-€35 (50min)
For the best gentleman’s grooming service, enjoy Percy’s Noblemans’  
Cut-Throat Shave followed by a Wash, Cut, Style & Finish. 

The Ultimate Beard Shaping, Design & Detailing
-€25 (30min)
The Ultimate Beard Shaping and Design service, using hot towels, 
detailing with a cut-throat razor, and finished with a styling and 
conditioning treatment. 

Signature Cut With Ultimate Beard Shaping, Design 
& Detailing - €45 (60min)
The bearded gentleman’s choice: A Signature Cut and Ultimate Beard 
Shaping and Design experience, using hot towels, detailing with a 
cut-throat razor and finished with a styling and conditioning treatment 
with one of Percy’s signature beard and hair styling products. 
Pampering at its best….truly!

Signature Shampoo, Style & Go -----€12 (15min)
No Scissors required for this service! A wash with Percy’s invigorating 
Caffeine Shampoo, your choice of styling from Percy’s hair care range 
and a final spritz to set you on your way from one of Percy’s EDT 
fragrances. 

One Grade (to rule them all…) ----- €15 (20min)
Electric clipper, wash & finish.

Service times shown above are estimates and may vary.




